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Defense Committees Appointed
Fairbanks

University Enrollment Drops 143 Announces
D rop Betw een Quarters

Comes from Abroad

Student List
Simpson, Willis, Skiftun,
Felt to Direct Dormitory
Patrolling

Sim ilar to O ther Years;
M en O utnum ber W om en

Earl Fairbanks, campus defense
coordinator, last night announced
the appointment of all defense
Thirteen hundred and sixty-three students, 143 less than
committee members who will take
last quarter, have enrolled in the university for the winter
charge of student preparations for
term, according to registration figures released by the presi
an emergency blackout.
dent’s office yesterday. This total is 22 per cent less than that
Members of the general defense
of winter quarter a year ago and 10 per cent less than' last
committee named last week were
Skeff Sheehy, Butte, president of
quarter.
'
*
Inter-fraternity; Mary Marshall,
Tn spite of the war, the draft and No Mooseheads
Missoula, president of Pan-Hellenic
national defense, men still outnum
council; Dean Brown, Eureka, co
ber the women on the campus by
For
Barristers
ordinator of all off-campus resi
the total of 770 to 593 or a ratio of
dence preparations; Jim Haviland,
1.3 men to each woman. Last quar
Deer Lodge, chairman of first aid
Tickets for Barristers’ will go on
ter. a total of 1,506 attended the
preparations, and Mrs. Monica B.
university, of which 868 were men sale Friday and can be purchased
Swearingen, director of residence
and 638 women. Although 213 did from any law student or from the I
halls.
not return to school, 70 new or law librarian, Crest Cyr, Missoula,
Marshall Appoints
former students not in school last chairman of the ticket committee, j
Sorority wardens, appointed by
quarter were added to the regi announced yesterday.
Mary Marshall, include: Christine
Representatives sent to all fra- |
stration lists.
Warren, Glendive, Alpha Chi
The drop in enrollment is not ternities and sororities will urge
Omega; Ann Lawton, Ennis, Alpha
-serious, however, Miss Henrietta members to be among the first to
Phi; Barbara Raymond, j Malta,
Wilhelm, assistant registrar, said. buy the limited number of tickets,
Alpha Delta Pi; Patty Ann Wood,
Each year the university experi Cyr added.
Bridger, Delta Delta Delta; Mary
Bill Scott, Great Falls, chairman
ences a similar drop between the
Rita Corbett, Butte, Delta Gamma;
fall and winter quarters. Since of the publicity committee, says the
Viva Ann Shirley, Choteau, Kappa
the fall quarter was begun with lawyers have put the world’s larg
Alpha Theta; Louise Anderson,
approximately 20 per cent less stu est moosehead in mothballs and it
Kalispell, Kappa Delta; Isabel
dents than last year, each quarter’s will not be on display at the dance
enrollment can be expected to drop this year, Feb. 7. Students will re Eva Sagh, Czechoslovakian war refugee, recently arrived on the cam I^renner, Grant, Kappa Kappa
by the same percentage as com member that the forestry school pus after attending New York City college for three years. She was Gamma, and Patricia MacHale,
pared to the corresponding quarter has a similar but somewhat smaller brought to the university under the auspices of the Interchurch Con Shelby, Sigma Kappa.
ference committee.
Fraternity wardens appointed by
o f a year ago, Miss Wilhelm ex head of this type, Scott reminded.
Sheehy are Bob Dow, Sheridan,
Many
prominent
alumni
and
plained.
Wyo., Sigma Phi Epsilon; Leonard
state officials are expected to come,
Daems, Bozeman, Phi Sigma
Scott said. We can promise that
Kappa; Worley Parsons, Billings,
the punch really will be punch if
Sigma Chi; Grover Hayes, Trident,
we have to go broke to get it that
Sigma Nu; Bob Sykes, Kalispell,
way, he concluded.
Tony Harlowe, Miles City, chair
“ I like your university so much; the mountains and the Theta Chi; Ernest Crutcher, Kel
man of the decorations committee, j campus are beautiful here and everyone has been very kind logg, Idaho, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Dick Nutting, Billings, Phi Delta
promises something new in decora- \
lo
tions that will surprise even the Ito m e,” Eva Sagh, student war refugee from Czechoslovakia Theta, and Tom Willis, Thompson
Secondary Class Men most hardened guests at Barrister’s said yesterday after spending nearly three days on the campus. Falls, men’s co-op house.
Dormitory preparation, under the
{ The small, rather wistful, dark®
To Be Given Deferment Ball.
supervision of Mrs. Swearingen,
j haired and dark eyed girl arrived
From Service
provide for flashlight patrols of all
here Monday night from New York
Students who plan to take the
stairways and landings, as well as
{where she has been attending City
secondary course in the spring
for members to turn out lights in
college for the past three years.
Civilian Pilot Training program
each wing. Those in New hall who
Eva speaks with a soft accent and
must enroll immediately, Dr. Har
will have charge of the stairways
has a quiet glowing personality.
old" Chatland, assistant professor of
Marcus Bourke, ASMSU presi are, north stairs: Helen Peterson,
She has' already expressed a desire
mathematics and ground school in
dent, recently announced that Cut Bank, third stair flight; Jean
to take part in college activities.
structor, announced yesterday.
all applications for the business Nelson, Forsyth, third landing;
Enjoys Sports
Faculty members elected Dr.
The secondary course, which be
Miss Sagh speaks Hungarian, managership of the spring quar Phyllis Wilcox, Drummond, second
gins late winter quarter, will in A. S. Merrill chairman of a six-man j Czechoslovakian, French, German ter operetta should now be filed stair flight; Lucy Leet, Valier, sec
clude men who have completed Budget and Policy committee for land English. She enjoys skiing, at the Student Union business ond landing, and Lucile Johnston,
primary training and who pass the 1942 at a group meeting Tuesday. Iswimming, tennis and does some office. Final selection of a per Cut Bank, first flight.
required physical examination. The committee will advise Presi figure skating. When not occupied son to fill the position will be
Five Named
They will be deferred from mili dent E. O. Melby on university with her studies or one of the above made by Central board.
Those patrolling the south stairs
tary service until their training is welfare.
The business manager selected include Jean Castro, Anaconda,
sports, reading is her favorite pas
The group selected Dr. Gordon time.
finished, Dr. Chatland said.
will be assisted by an advisory third stair flight; Audrey Johnson,
Those qualified to enroll for ad B. Castle, professor of zoology, as
“ It seems as if I will have time committee, also chosen by Cen Red Lodge, third landing; Marjorie
vanced training are LaVeme Division of Sciences representative for many things here that I have tral Board.
Hill, Big Sandy, second flight; Vera
with
Dr.
J.
W.
Howard,
professor
Schultz, Lewistown; Morris Moe,
Cole, Darby, second landing, and
never got around to before,” Eva
Geraldine; Orville Robbins, Her- of chemistry, as holdover member. said. “ In New York much time
Gretchen Van Cleve, Custer, first
reid, S. Dak.; Alfred Buckner, Cus E. L. Freeman, professor of English, was spent traveling to and from
flight.
ter; Joe Beck, Deer Lodge; Elmer was elected representative from the ■school in subways, as well as getThose responsible for dousing the
Gentry, Kalispell; Eugene Hirst, Division of Arts with Dr. B. E. Uing other places. Here I want to
lights are Marian Emerson, Shelby,
Billings; Trygve Brendsdal, Ante Thomas, professor of Spanish, as |catch up on my reading ^ my spare
third west; Mercedes Flynn, Butte,
lope; Robert Kenyon, Billings; Fritz hoidoyer. Division of Schools rep- |time; there have been so many
third south; Mary Bukvich, Butte,
Krieger, Park City; Rex Stage and resentatives will be Thomas C. good books out lately, and I haven’t
third north; Lois Dahl, Forsyth,
Austin
“
Blu”
Middleton,
Helena,
Vance Fallon, Great Falls, and Spaulding, dean of forestry, and had a chance to read any of rhem.
second west; Louise Guest, Great
sophomore, received his notifica
Dick McClung, Bill Miloglav, Gas- A. L. Stone, dean of journalism
Miss Sagh entered the university tion Tuesday of an appointment to Falls, second south; Genevieve Anpard Deschamps and Elwood Nel holdover member.
tonich, Chuquicamata, Chile, sec
with an advanced standing and
The committee will meet today plans to major in social science, al the United States Naval Academy ond north, and Elizabeth Kline,
son, all of Missoula.
at
Annapolis,
Md.,
by
Jeannette
to discuss university defense mat though, she confessed, she has not
Glasgow, first north.
Rankin, congresswoman.
SPURS TO BE INVITED
ters.
Girls at the back stairways will
definitely decided yet what she will
Middleton,
a
member
of
Sigma
The Bozeman Spurs will be asked
be Jenny Lind, Forsyth, third
study. Eva expressed her belief
Chi
social
fraternity,
is
the
son
of
to attend the Bobcat-Grizzly bas NOTICE
flight; Grace Kemp, Ishpeming,
that her English would improve
Phi Sigma will meet at 7:30 during her stay here because she Austin Middleton, Sr., chairman of Mich., third landing; Jean Bennett,
ketball game Jan. 30, as guests of
the university Spurs, it was de o’clock tonight in the natural sci believes everyone out here speaks the Montana railroad and public Glasgow, second flight, and Charservice commission.
ence auditorium.
(Continued on Paso Four)
cided at Spur meeting recently.
(Continued on Fate lw o )

Eva Sagh, W ar Refugee,
Likes Students, Mountains

CPT Students
Must Enroll
For Course

Faculty Elects
Merrill Head
O f Committee

Bourke Calls

For Applicants

Middleton Gets
Appointm ent
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De-“Bunk”-ery

Refugee Likes
University Life

By DOROTHY ROCHON

(Continued from Pasre One)

so well. Back in New York City
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
college, she said, there are many
_____________ the Associated Students o f Montana State University.
(>
students of different nationalities
R EPR ESEN TED FO R N A TIO N A L ADVERTISING B Y
and the majority of them speak
With accents.
College Publishers Representative
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
. N ew Yo rk . N. Y.
Came in 1938
Chicag o • Boston • Los A n g e l e s • Sa n F r an c is co
Miss Sagh came to the United
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
States in 1938, the year it seemed
March 3, 1879
evident in Czechoslovakia that Hit
Subscription price $3 per year
ler would take over the country
After arriving in New York she
Printed by the University Press
made her home at the International
House, a boarding house for stu
Bill Bellingham^______ __ ______ &V*
dents from all parts of the world
----- —---------------------------- Editor
Jack Hallowell, Pete Kamps.... ..........
——
..... —Associate Editors
Jehn SaldiTT
________________
While attending school she did
---- ——— — Business Manager
part time secretarial work.
Miss Sagh was brought hereUn
der the auspices of the Interchurch
STUDENT SOCIETY
Conference committee, supervised
TODAY IN THE COUNTRY
by the Rev. Harvey F. Baty, and
The view-point of one writer was recently expressed with the campus committee of the World
these words: “It will seem strange that students will be danc- Student Service fund, presided over
inS> coking, rallying, while soldiers will be lying in the rain by Betty Lou Burns, Butte.
The one thing that seems char
and cold, and Chinese will be starving.”
acteristic of the university stu
And we ask him—what does he want the students to do— dents,” Eva says, “is the informal
attend school day after day, read the papers and lament and |ease and friendliness with which
they treat everyone. The girls at
cut out social life entirely?
the co-op house and the Rev. Baty
There are several things, which taken collectively, help a have all been very kind and helpful
nation to win a war. Needed are machinery, factories, arma to me since my arrival and I ap
ments and above all—morale. Without the latter the other preciate it.
“ I want to do well here,” she
items usually would be useless. And while we don’t say
that a complete abstinence of social life would wrek the added, “ for the benefit of those
who made it possible for me to
morale of the nation’s college students, it certainly would do come,
as well as for myself.”

National Advertising Service, Inc.

i

it more harm than good.
One school has attempted to meet the war situation by cur
tailing extra-curricular activities. Hops have been cancelled
and assembly programs dropped when deemed necessary.
It seems to be an inane way to meet the emergency. During
SOCIAL CALENDAR
this period anything which might tend to decrease morale
should be abolished.
Thursday Afternoon
Certainly we should not concentrate on social life to any Tri-Delt Silver Tea________House
Friday Night
great extent. Our efforts should be devoted to causes more
SAE “Blackout” Fireside__ House
productive to national unity, but the attitude that there Alpha Delta Pi Sleigh-ride Party
should be a cessation altogether seems out of place.*I
-----------------------*--------------House

Society

Enoch Porter, Great F^lls, and
week were willing to be rephoto Ernie Crutcher, Kellogg, Idaho,
graphed in cap and gown at their were dinner guests of Kappa Alpha
own expense. On this count I Theta Sunday, and Marge Middlethink it would have been a super- ton, Helena, was a luncheon guest
Several comments have come to flous waste of energy to consult
Wednesday. Irene Gladstone of
my attention from members of this them.
Portland is visiting at the Theta
year’s senior class regarding the
I hope this clears up any mis- house.
advisability of wearing caps and )givings in the minds of those senMarge Middleton, Helena; Lor
gowns for their Sentinel senior jiors who wanted to be photo raine Thompson, Havre, and Vir
graphed in caps and gowns. Fu ginia Hayek, Great Falls, were din
pictures. Some seemed quite per
ture classes might well bear in ner guests at the Kappa house
turbed that the photographs were mind that an early start is more Tuesday night.
to be taken in street clothing.
than desirable in molding the will
Shirley Sanders, Terry, was a
I would like to take this oppor of some nearly 300 students to a Thursday dinner guest at the Sig
tunity to explain the staff’s atti common cause.
ma Kappa house.
tude on caps and gowns. The
George H. Luening,
Irving Pearson, Butte, was a
reason an attempt was not made
Editor, 1942 Sentinel.
dinner guest at the Phi Delt house
this year to have seniors .photo
Sunday.
graphed in graduation garb was POTT SPEAKS
Tom Felt, Billings, was elected
mainly the unpleasant precedent j
president of South hall Tuesday
TO MATH CLUB
created by the last effort in this
night.
He replaces Joe Lutz,
President Francis H. Pott, Mis Nashua, who did not return to
direction. Editor Mueller in ’39
decided, with much opposition, to soula, spoke to the Mathematics school this quarter. Don Legge,
attempt a break-away from the in club on “A Derivation of Trigono Dagmar, replaces Clyde Shrop
formal nature of sorority, fra metric Functions” last night in shire, Westfield, N. J. as west wing
ternity and senior portraits in the Main hall.
vice-president.
book. When the smoke finally
cleared away, two fraternities ap
peared in street clothing, the rest in
tuxes and seniors appeared in caps
and gowns with the exception of
the members of two schools who
appeared in street clothing. The
effect, to minimize, was a haphaz
ard mess of heterogeniously dressed
individuals.
Editors for the next two years
carried on the tux precedent for
2
fraternities and the uniform garb
for sororities but shied away from
any effort to regiment the seniors
to cap and gown portraits. We
could see no reason to attempt an
other ice breaking with other con
ditions on the book as precarious
as they are.
Then too, the desire of seniors to
be photographed in cap and gown,
however sincere and urgent, was
REGULAR $1.00 BOTTLE
not brought to the attention of the
staff until the week-end before
photographing of seniors was to
begin. This left too little time for
organization of the project unless
seniors photographed early in the

Communications

Thursday, January 15, 1942

Vocal chords of the New hall
gals are getting a bit strained these
days. Seems that a number of the
lassies went to town over the holi
days in the way of jewelry-forthe-fingers collections, and the rest
of the dorm has had to sing “I
Love You Truly” as a dinner-time
serenade to a different one of the
fortunates every night since.

D D D to Sponsor
Silver Defense Tea
Donations for the Red Cross will
be collected at a silver defense tea
from 3:30 to 5:30 o’clock today at
the Delta Delta Delta house, ac
cording to Sally Fellows, Great
Falls, social chairman.
Delta Delta Delta Mother’s dub
will serve. The public is invited.
NOTICE

American Chemical society will
A f t e r having been forced meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the
(under threat of a supboena, chemistry-pharmacy building. Paul
summons and the rest of all that Budewitz, Missoula, and Bob Zahn,
dribble) to give the labor-laden ’ Mandan, N. D., will speak, John
lawyers further publicity on the Lohtka, president, said.
ball they are unloading on the
unsuspecting campus this quar dead. The properties of the bomb
ter, I hereby repeat a few of the free the hydrogen from the water,
promises they have been mak causing rather rapid combustion.
5. Always get excited a n d
ing. Best deal of the year—
swank and yet most fun dance holler. (It will be added to the
of the year—best “ punch” ever— fun and confusion, and scare heck
best dates ever for both men and outa the kids.)
6. Drink heavily, eat* onions,
women. More power to them if
they can swing such a Utopian limburger cheese, etc., before en
tering a crowded air-raid shelter.
deal.
(It will make you rather unpopular
With a blackout perhaps in the with those in your immediate vi
offing, it is- well that all students cinity, eliminating any unneces
be prepared to meet the emer sary discomfiture that would be
more prevalent if people crowded
gency.
1. As soon as the bombs start too closely.)
7. If you should be the victim
dropping, run like ------ 11.
(It
doesn’t matter where, just so you of a direct bomb hit, don’t go to
run like—well!) Wear track shoes pieces. (Lie still and you’ll be
■if possible. If the people in front collected later.)
8. Knock the air-raid wardens
of you are slow, you won’t have
down if they start to tell you what
any trouble stepping over them.
2. Take advantage of oppor to do; they always save the best
tunities afforded you when air raid seats for themselves and their fra
sirens sound the warning of at ternity brothers.
The above information is re
tack, for example: If in a bakery,
grab some grub (it relieves the printed from The Manual for
monotony of dorm food); if in a Morally, Mentally Alert Morons.
tavern, grab a few beers; if in a
movie or on a university bus, grab
Students . . .
a blonde.
3. If you find an unexploded If you need time and dont have
bomb, always pick it up and shake it, get your watch repaired at
well. Maybe the firing pin is
Fred Nicolefs Jewelry
All Work Guaranteed
stuck. If that doesn’t work, heave
it in the furnace. (The fire de
106 E. Broadway
partment will come later and take
care of things.)
4. If an incendiary bomb is
TRY THESE APPETIZERS
found burning in a building, throw
Raised Doughnuts
gasoline on it. (You can’t put it
Assorted Cookies
out anyway, so you might as well
Fancy Dinner Rolls—Bread
have a little fun.) If no gasoline
STANTON BAKER Y
is available, throw a bucket of
529 South Higgins
water on it and lie down. You’re

V3 Off on Entire Stock o f

FORMALS

SAVE
y PRICE
Tussy Wind and Weather
Lotion

50c

M issoula D ru g C o .

Taffeta, jersey, crepe, velvet
combinations in -red, white,
ice blue, green and black.

Evening Blouses V3 off
One Group Sweaters, Skirts Yi off
Wool Dresses *4 off

Gu n u m n s
STORE FOR WOMEN
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Grizzlies Drill Hard for Gonzagans
■

Montana Floor
W ill Be Scene
O f Double Bill

- • •

___________ ____________ -i

■

■:

Tosses ’Em for Uncle Sam Now

Montana’s cagers, fresh from
last week’s double win over Idaho
Southern Bengals, swung into
heavy drill this week in prepara
tion for Gonzaga’s invasion tomor
row and Saturday nights.
Coach Dahlberg sent his charges
considerably bolstered by their
58-39 and 39-35 wins last week,
through stiff scrimmage sessions in
an effort to develop ball handling
and scoring punch necessary to win
oyer the tall and experienced Bull
dog crew.
Fast break offense was stressed
Tuesday with co-captains Jones
and De Groot at forwards, Gene
Clawson and Dutch Dahmer alter
nating in the center slot, and Paul
Nicholas and Harry Hesser, guards.
The Grizzlies have been used to
the set three-two offense and thenfirst crack at the new style was not
encouraging. Later in the week,
however, their ball handling and Johnny Reagan, colored bombardier for Coach Doug Fessenden’s Mon
lay in shots were much more tana footballers for the past two years, has enlisted in the Air corps.
Reagan, a junior with one more year of eligibility, was being pressed by
effective.
his draft board.
In order for the fast break style
of play to pay off, Montana must
be' able to control play off the op
ponents’ blackboard. Difficulties
will be encountered against Gonzaga as they have a tall team and
are scrappy under the basket.
Doug Fessenden, varsity football coach, is seriously thinking
Scoring is the Grizzlies main dif
ficulty. In all of the games played of starting some sort of selective service to draft men for next
so far they have been able to get year s grid squad. Reports from the Coach’s office show nine
plenty of shots, but have been in
of the 29-man Cub squad have failed to return this quarter
consistent in hitting.
and five of the varsity have suspended relations with the
Jones and DeGroot Score
"^university.
Jones and DeGroot seem to have
finally found the pay ring. Jones
Paul Burke, sophomore end from
led the. scoring last week-end with
Billings, is working this quarter
31 in the two games and DeGroot
but may return to school in the
came through with 25 for his share.
spring if the new draft bill doesn’t
catch him.
Mainstays of the Montana scoring
attack last year, both men have
Ed Novis, another end, has of
been off, but look as though they
fered his services to Uncle Sam’s
Harry AdamS, minor sports di fleet, while Jim Collins, guard, is
have their sights set for the basket.
Clawson is steadily improving. rector, yesterday released the with the Marines.
His ball handling is much better, complete Interfratemity bowling
John Reagan, gridiron fireball
backboard work has improved and schedule for the next 13 weeks.
artist, has joined the Army air
Seven Greek clubs will clash in
he has contributed much needed
corps, and Jim Westwater, guard,
two rounds of play which terminate
points in the last few tussles.
is working in Chicago’s steel mills'
.April 11, according to present
Dahmer Looks Good
Frosh always have a fairly high
The first round ends
Dahmer, alternating at center j plans.
mortality rate at the end of the
and guard, looked good during jFeb. 21.
practice this week and will see his i Of the scheduled contests, 39 first quarter though this year it
share of action in the Bulldog |will be matched on the regular card would not have been so high had
series.
jwith the championship playoffs it not been for calls to military
Jack Burgess," at guard, looks |tentatively set for April 27. Reg- services and defense industries
well on rebounds, is an accurate ularly scheduled tilts end April 11. Only two yearlings failed to return
passer and a better than average
Saturday Sigma Phi Epsilon because of grades.
Milan Lazetich, one of the best
checker. Chuck Burgess, push shot Imeets Phi Sigma Kappa; Sigma Nu
artist, has not been hitting yet this |will play Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Cub linemen, left school last week
season, but is about due.
'
Phi Delta Theta will clash with for a defense job. Two more pros
Nicholas, guard, has plenty of Theta Chi in the second set of pective guards were lost when
Luther Lalum joined the air corps
ability in all departments except games for the season opener.
Clashes will take place at 1:30 and Harold Davia was relieved of
scoring. Hesser, guard, is improv
ing with each practice. His height o’clock each Saturday at the Idle his athletic scholarship. Chuck
Stovall, tackle, dropped out be
will be an asset Friday and Satur Hour alleys.
cause of a coming date with Unde
The complete schedule:
day nights.
Jan. 17, SPE vs. PSK; SAE vs. Sam.
Edwards Hustles
Tony Zilius and Joe Corriere,
Little Russ Edwards, forward, is SN; TX vs. PDT.
Jan. 24, PDT vs. TX; SPE vs. backs, have turned in their football
a hustler and a good shot. His
size will be the only thing keeping SAE; TX vs. PSK.
togs for one- of the government’s
Jan. 31, SAE vs. PSK; TX vs. SX; new khaki sport suits.
him out of the coming series. Joe
Taylor, center, is snappier than he SPE vs. SN.
Feb. 7, SPE vs. SX; TX vs. SN;
was earlier in the season.
Defensively Montana will have PDT vs. PSK.
Feb. 14, SN vs. PSK; SAE vs. SX;
two choices, man to man or a shift
ing zone. Against the Bengals SPE vs. PDT.
Feb. 21, TX vs. SAE; PDT vs.
Montana tried a zone defense,
Dahlberg, satisfied With its effec SN; SX vs. PSK.
Feb. 28, SPE vs. TX; SAE vs.
Grizzly Cubs chalked up another
tiveness, will alternate the two de
win last night when they defeated
fenses to meet opposing offensive PDT; SN vs. SX.
Mar. 7, SPE vs. PSK; SAE vs. the strong Dragstedt Independent
formations.
SN; TX vs. PDT.
five 41 to 30 in the Loyola gym.
Mar. 14, PDT vs. SX; SPE vs. The neophytes have won five out
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB
SAE; TX vs. PSK.
of five games so far.
WILL MEET TONIGHT
Mar. 21, SAE vs. PSK; T X vs.
Bob Latrielle, forward, led the
Physical Education club will SX; SPE vs. SN.
Cub scoring with 16 points, while
meet at 7:15 o’clock tonight at the
Mar. 28, SPE vs. SX; T X vs. SN; Bob Johnson made eight. John
Alpha Chi Omega house. Evelyn PDT vs. PSK.
Saldin, Dragstedts forward, copped
LaChappelle, G r e a t Falls, has
Apr. 4, SN vs. PSK; SAE vs. SX; high point honors for his team with
charge of the program, a discussion SPE vs. PDT.
12 counters. Guards Dick Bowman
of recreational facilities in Mis
Apr. 11, TX vs. SAE; PDT vs. and Barney Berger showed well on
soula.
SN; SX vs. PSK.
Idefense for the Cubs.

Fourteen Gridders Fail
To Return to University

Sports Head
Announces
Pin Schedule

Dragstedts
Lose to Cubs

:

1

_

m

Mavericks Edge Sigma Nus
25-20 in Interfrat Struggle
A smooth passing Maverick five defeated the Sigma Nu
quintet 25-20 in the second round of the Interfratemity Bas
ketball league last night. The PDT-SAE game was postponed
until a later date.
Both teams set a terrific pace
which did not slow down except
for moments when the defensive
half of the Maverick squad played
cautious ball. Both teams h^d bad
luck on shots, but Sigma Nu was
checked closer. The half ended
10-7 in favor of Mavericks.
The second half started fast with
Maverick forwards Elliott and
Munson each chalking up a goal
in the first few minutes of play.
Ray Reider, tall Sigma Nu center,
who had a hard time finding the
basket the first half, started loop
ing in counters. With five minutes
left to play, Sigma Nu trailed 18
to 21. Munson and Baggenstoss,
Maverick guards, hooped two more
goals and Richards, guard sank one
for the losers to end the game.
Reider and Richards were highpoint scorers for Sigma Nu with
eight tallies each. Munson led
Mavericks with 10.
The next scheduled games will
be Monday night with Sig Eps
clashing with Theta Chi at 7:30
o’clock and Sigma Chi competing
with Phi Sigma Kappa at 8:30.
The box score:
Sigma Nu
FG FT PF TP
O’Donnell
0
1 3
1
Hendershott
0
0
0
0
Thompson
1
1 2
3
Reider
___ 4
0
0 8
Richards
4
0
0
8
DiRe
. 0
0 3
0
Findell
n 0
2
0
Weed _ ____ _____ 0
0
0
0
Strong
0
0
0
0
Totals — 1 . .. . 9 . 2
9 20
Mavericks
FG FT PF TP
Elliott ____
3
3
3
9
GWin
0
1 2
1
Hallowell __ _ ___ 0
0 2
0
. 2
1 3
Baggenstoss _
5
M unson_____ _____ 5
0
1 10
Totals

.........10

4

11

Former Students
Serve in Pacific
I Delbert Hulsey and Joe Lindgren,
^ormer university students, are
both serving with U. S. armed
forces, according to letters re
ceived by friends in Missoula. En
sign Hulsey, who last attended the
university in 1940, is stationed on
the air-craft carrier Enterprise in
the Pacific. Lindgren, former uni
versity boxing champion, who left
school in 1938, is with a bombing
squadron near Seattle.
NOTICE
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet
at 5 o’clock today in the Bitter
Root room.

W hen you buy
it at PENNEY'S
it’s Right—
In Price
In Quality

24

In Style

NOTICE
Editorial board of Sluice Box,
campus literary magazine, meets in
Journalism 203 at 5 o’clock today to
discuss manuscripts. Anyone in
terested in working on the staff is
requested to attend.

SHOP AT

Penney’s

Do Your Date Justice in a
New Tux for the Nite Club
Dance . . .
We can fit you in a handsome doublebreasted midnight blue tuxedo. Come
in today, choose the one you want,
and wear it Saturday night.

$2750
The new snap-on formal ties make
dressing easier. Formal Arrow shirts.
TUXEDO RENTAL SERVICE

The M E N ’S SHOP
In the Florence Hotel

Dickson

&

Dragstedt

TH E

MONTANA
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KAIMIN

Co-ops Continue Successfully this Year
Students’ Initiative M akes
M en’s G roup Possible;
W om en Pioneer Venture
Theory Turns to Reality as Leaders Make Plan
Possible; News Bulletin, Bachelor Buying Club,
Housemother are Part of Co-op Life
Proof that dreams come true, the women’s co-op house re
cently passed its first birthday, while the men’s co-op organi
zation will be one year old this spring.

Uncle Sam’ s

Blackout Lists
Arc Released
By Fairbanks

CARR URGES STUDENTS
TO GET TICKETS STAMPED

Clide Carr, ASMSU business
manager, last night urged all stu
dents who have not yet had their
student activity tickets stamped for
winter quarter do so at once in
the Student Union business office.
(Continued from Page One)
Today is the last tickets will be
lotte Keffeler, Miles City, second stamped.
landing.
Katherine Willis, Winifred, was Forest Grove, 758 Eddy avenue;
appointed warden of New hall, and Tom Duffy, Butte, 724 Eddy; Cecil
Barbara Warden, Roundup, assist Ames, Missoula, 855 Beverly; Irvin
ant warden.
Larson, Saco, 526 Connell, and Tom
Skiftun Named
Finch, Spokane, Wash., 241 south
Olga Skiftun, Great Falls, was Fifth street east.
named warden of North hall, and
Class to Start
Virginia Dare, Helena, assistant
Fairbanks also announced that a
warden. Mrs. H. E. Schweitzer, class in Red Cross first aid work
social director, will direct the ac will be started as soon as 200 or
tivities.
dered text books arrive. Professor
Those in charge of the various W. R. Ames, director of the Mis
floors are Roberta Renz, Bozeman, soula Red Cross, is in charge of the
first west; Karma Johnson, Butte, selection of an instructor for the
Lt. Marvin Hagen, Poplar, and Harriet Dillavou, Billings, sec course.
who received orders from the ond east; Lois Judson, Cut Bank,
Members of the class will be
War department to report for and Helen Van Blaricom, Great picked by the general defense com
active ;service at Fort Lewis, is Falls, second west; Dorothy Hunt, mittee, and will include a delegate
typical of commissioned officers Saticoy, Calif., and Mary Jane from each fraternity and the men’s
who may be taken out of school Gorr, Anaconda, third east, and co-op, two men from each resi
for military duty. Hagen is a Betty Nadler, Billings, and Celia dence hall, two from tile forestry
junior in the law school.
Nolop, Libby, third west.
school and one from the student
Chief warden of Corbin hall is store. If a capable assistant can
Carl Simpson, Roundup. His as be found to help teach the course,
sistant will be whatever proctor is 40 members will be allowed; other
on duty at the time of the blackout. wise the class will consist of
All lights will be turned off from only 30.
the main switch in the office.
The class, which is a 20 hour
course, will have 10 meetings, each
Felt Is Warden
*
Tom Felt, Billings, is chief two hours in length, in the Student
Lieut. Marvin E. Hagen, Poplar, warden of South hall.4Carter Wil Union. Members will be charged
law school junior, received notice liams, Boulder, is his assistant, as 60 cents apiece to cover the cost
first floor deputy. Earl of books. The class will begin as
recently from the war depart- j well
ment to report Jan. 26 for active j Fairbanks, Lima, and Ted James, soon as the text books arrive.
Students who successfully com
duty at 116th Quartermaster regi- Black Eagle, are second east depument, Fort Lewis, Wash.
j ties;JWalter Elliot, Great Falls, and plete the course will be'given Na
Hagen has been a reserve officer j Sherman Lohn, Helena, are second tional Defense Red Cross Workers
for three years. He received his j west deputies; Bill Kieg, Anaconda, certificates.
A knitting class for women vol
military training during four years ! and Don Young, Fort Benton, are
of national guard service.
third east deputies, and Alan Me unteers will also be started in the
Prominent in the law school, |Kenzie, Philipsburg, and George near future.
Hagen is vice-president of the Law j Prlain, Butte, are third west
School association, member of the |deputies.
MONTANA TEACHERS
Law Review board, Phi Delta Phi,
Boarding house wardens, ap- Enroll now for mid-year and
1942 placement. Superior place
legal honorary, and Alpha Tau |pointed by Dean Brown, Eureka
for over a quarter
Omega, social fraternity.
}include Betty McGonaha, Brown- ment service
of a century.
During the past three years, ing, women’s co-op; Lyonors Grant,
Huff Teachers’ Agency
Hagen has also been a part-time 1Jordan, 541 Eddy avenue, and Doremployee at the Highway Patrol i othy Perrine, Windham, 704 Eddy, Member of the N.A.T.A. Phone
6653. Just off the campus,
office.
I Those handling preparations in
University and Helen.
__________________ _—
the men’s houses are Omer Hanson

Although the idea for both co-ops^
scheduled by both house for
was born at the same time in Sep
tember, 1940, the women’s group sometime in February.
Cooking in the men’s home is
came into being first because it
was more fortunate in securing no small task, but is handled very
housing accommodations than was ably, according to the members,
by their housemother. The rest
the men’s.
Kenneth Bangs, Inverness, and of the work is left up to the boys
A1 Hughes, Belvidere, N. J., long who divide the major tasks among
had been conscious of the advan themselves, while each is responsi
tages connected with the co-op ble for making his own bed.
The lads are more enthusiastic
plan, but until last year they were
unable to put theory into practice. about their new home on Universi
Assisted by Bean J. E. “Burly” ty, which, besides being larger, is
Miller, the two men succeeded last much closer to classes.
The Student Cooperative As
spring in founding the men’s co-op
house, which was located at 540 sociation Weekly News Bulletin
Daly avenue. The d u b recently represents the combined handiwork
moved to 661 University, formerly of both groups. The sheet is pub
the president’s house, to secure lished at regular intervals and con
tains items about the members.
more room.
Organized in ’40
The women’s organizations came Bunyans B u m
into being in the fall of 1940 through
the efforts of A1 Schmitz, Brockton; Rods,- Not Rubber
Harold Tascher, assistant professor
of sociology; Dean J. E. Miller, and
Three forestry students, per
Reverend Harvey F. Baty, assistant
professor of religion. The women suaded by mishap and circum
still live at their original location, stances, began to cooperate in the
national program to conserve rub
601 Daly avenue.
Housemother for the men is Mrs. ber by less automobile driving. .
Californians C a r l Fiebelkom,
Alice Turner of Sidney, while the
women’s house is under the super Monrovia; Bill Lewis, Alhambra,
vision of Reverend and Mrs. Baty. and Everett Sanderson, San Bern
Men’s co-op house officers are ardino, started for their homes af
Ronald Schultz, president, Big ter exam week in a *32 Chev pur
Timber; Gordon Holte, manager, chased from a fellow student.
The foresters loaded their car
Lambert; Tom Willis, secretary,
Thompson Falls, and Art Martin, with Christmas trees to sell in Cali
treasurer, Missoula. The first presi fornia to pay for their trip. 'A flat
dent of the organization was Ken tire forced a stop in Idaho Falls and
neth Bangs and the first house before resuming their journey they
had sold all of the trees in that
manager was A1 Hughes.
Elaine Cole, Darby, heads the community.
So far, so good, but near Scipio
women’s club. Other officers are
Betty McConaha, house manager, Utah, the car (Okies’ Ark) burned
Browning; Betty Chandler, treas out two connecting rod bearings
urer, Arlee; Katherine Robertson, Replacing them, the trio arrived
secretary, Edwards; Betty Jacob home without further misfortune
All went well on the return trip
son, social chairman, Scobey, and
Clara McNeil, publicity chairman, until a distributor bearing broke 10
miles from Las Vegas, Nevada. A
Helena.
Grace Jean Wheeler, Ronan; j
tow and several hours wait in
More in Men’s
garage, not to mention the cost, re Joyce Crutchfield, Missoula; Leon
There are 18 girls living at the sulted from this breakdown.
ard Lampkin, Lincoln, and Walter j
women’s co-op house and the men’s
Trying a g a i n , with fingers Niemi, Butte, will discuss recrea- j
group now has 27 members.
crossed, “ Oakies’ Ark” got only the tional facilities in Missoula and I
An original idea, as Montana is same 10 miles when it burned out surrounding towns tonight over |
the only campus to sponsor such two more connecting rod bearings KGVO at 7:30 o’clock in the firstan organization, is the Bachelor’s
The foresters drove their crip of weekly Campus Congress broad
Buying club. This group consists pled automobile' back to Las Vegas: casts, Chairman James Walsh, Ger? j
of all students at the university parked it, shrugged their shoulders aldine, announced today.
who are baching, plus the member and started hitch-hiking toward
The round table discussion will!
ship of both co-op houses. Advan Missoula.
concern recreational facilities al-1
tage of the scheme is that reduced
We decided to cooperate with ready developed in the community
rates are secured through bulk the drive to conserve rubber by and possibility for future action in j
buying by the club.
not driving,” Fiebelkom said on his aiding those between the ages of 16 j
The houses are run on a cooper arrival in Missoula.
and 25.
ative basis, not only as to finance
Religious problems confronting j
but as to work. In the women’s
university youth will be the sub
house each member is assigned
ject presented on the Campus Con
certain task which she performs
gress program next Thursday,
all during one quarter, such a
Walsh said.
keeping the halls clean, or wash
ing the dishes. Avis . Schmitz
Bear Paws, men’s sophomore BONAWITZ IN PANAMA
Brockton, has the very responsible honorary, will sponsor a date dance
Lieut. Norval Bonawitz, ’39, now
position of doing all cooking.
after the Grizzly-Gonzaga basket is stationed with the Army Air
ball game Friday night, Dave Mil corps in the Canal Zone, according
Meetings Held
House meetings are held every stein, Weehawken, N. J., head of to a letter received recently by
Monday night to settle any diffi Bear Paw publicity, announced the Forestry Kaimin.
culties that may have arisen a yesterday. Proceeds will be used
Bonawitz was editor of the for
to duties during the week. The to purchase two new radios for estry year book three years ago.
group abides by the same hours the Student Union lounge.
which govern other residence halls
Classified Ads
Alpha Kappa Psi, national busi
on the campus. The women give
LOST—Gold,
lady’s Bulova watch
ness
administration
fraternity,
will
three or four parties each quarter
in university district. Reward.
plus one or two in conjunction with meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight
Ann Johnson. Call 3253.
the men’s group. An open house |Main hall 205.

Marvin Hagen
deceives Call
To Active Duty

Round Table
W ill Resume j
Tonight at 7:30 j

Friday Dance
Is Scheduled

CHOOSE A P IC TU R E DRESS
To W ear to the Nite Club Dance
__and impress your date with your beauty and charm. ^ Whether
you prefer taffeta, jersey, tulle, or velvet, you can find it at
BUTTREYS.

Buy NOW—Pay as You Wear
on Buttrey’s Easy Budget Plan.
“ MISSOULA’^ FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN”

220 NORTH HIGGINS
“ Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive”

